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The collection of Designs and 

Decorations Relative Exhibition 

Executives  

  

‘Table of losses due to Violation of regulations of Booth Arrangement’ Table No 3 

                

Loss code  

                                                                          

Subject of loss  

Loss amount 

by participant 

(Rials) 

Loss amount by 

organizer 

(Rials)  

001 Non-submission of the final map of halls under 

coverage and open spaces in due time 

- 10’000’000 

002 Inaccurate presented statistics listed in Form No 2  - 10’000’000 

003 Not employing the qualified technical expert  - 10’000’000 

101 Up to 10cm unallowed height per one meter length  250’000 100’000 

102 From 11cm to 50cm unallowed height per one meter 

length  

1’000’000 500’000 

201 Invisibility  of inside closed spaces (warehouse- 

butler’s pantry- conference room- VIP etc.) per any 

aperture  

3’000’000 500’000 

301 Using of unallowed construction materials on floor 

or walls of booths per one square meter (total area of 

booth will be calculated)  

500’000 200’000 

401  Entry and use of unallowed device per any apparatus  3’000’000 500’000 

501 Covering of booth roof at second story in any form 

and by any type of materials per one square meter 

(total area of booth will be calculated)   

1’000’000 200’000 

601 Exceeding from limit behind booth (in any form and 

method) per unit of length  

1’000’000 200’000 

602 Blocking path of ventilation canal and installation (in 

any form and method) per unit of length 

1’000’000 200’000 

603 Exceeding from limit of corridors (including floor of 

booth and lateral walls and front) per unit of length 

2’000’000 500’000 

701 Lack of beautification of pending lateral walls to the 

adjacent booths and or corridors per unit of length 

1’000’000 200’000 

801 Non-compliance of the executed booth based on the 

verified plan by the competent observers per unit of 

length (total area of booth will be calculated)  

300’000 200’000 

901 Construction of booth without taking license and 

passing the stipulated legal processes per unit of 

length (total area of booth will be calculated) 

300’000 200’000 

902 Non-stationary of booth due to non-observance of 

national construction regulations per unit of length 

2’000’000 1’000’000 

903 Dealing with construction of booth during time of 

holding exhibition  

5’000’000 1’000’000 

904 Absence of observer engineer as contractor booth- 

constructor upon building and destruction of booth  

2’000’000 500’000 

 
N. B. 1: Under the conditions when either of breach cases of booth-arrangement causes disruption in security 

of booth, the related losses will be calculated and determined in addition to requirement of executive for 

holding exhibition to collect the breach subject and correction.  

N. B. 2: All of penalties listed in above table shall not waive the liability of observer engineer as construction 

contractor and or technical expert executive and the executive will be responsible for consequences of this 

process and responsive to the competent legal bodies.  

N. B. 3: In the case of occurrence of each of above-said breaches, these cases will negatively impact on 

assessment of exhibition executive‘s performance.  

N. B. 4: All of penalties listed in above table will be specified to debtor’s account of executive in exhibition 

and the executive will be allowed exclusively to receive penalties relating to loss column for the participant.  

 


